Dying in palliative care units and in hospital: a comparison of the quality of life of terminal cancer patients.
A comparison of the quality of life of terminal cancer patients in two palliative care units with that of those in a general hospital is reported here. Quality of life was considered as a multidimensional concept. It was assessed for the 182 patients by applying content analysis scales to transcripts of their responses to part of a standardized interview. A personal construct model of dying provided the specific hypotheses about differences in quality of life. Patients in specialized palliative care units were, as predicted, found to differ from those dying in hospital, showing less indirectly expressed anger but more positive feelings. They also reported more anxiety about death but less anxiety about isolation and general anxiety, and fewer influential and nonspecified shared relationships. Against prediction, the patients in the two specialized units were also found to differ from each other, those in the smaller unit showing more directly expressed anger and helplessness than those in the larger unit.